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Since 1988, many companies in Taiwan have been investi g in Mainland China. 
Some of them have grown into famous companies, suchas Foxconn and TINGYI. 
With the easing of investment policy, investors in Mainland China see the business 
opportunities in Taiwan and are eager to have a try. However, the environments of 
cross-strait economy and management are different. Though the investors in Mainland 
China have the experience motivating executives in Mainland, will it still work in 
Taiwan? After invest in Taiwan, how should the investors set executive compensation 
to earn better performance? What role corporation gvernance may play in this 
relationship? How different in details? The cross-strait data should be compared to 
answer these questions. This research takes cross-st ait li ted companies as samples to 
make comparison of the effect of executive compensation on firm performance. After 
that, this research discussed the moderation effect o  corporation governance, so as to 
provide some suggestion for investors in Mainland China. 
At first, this research described related theories and reviewed on executive 
compensation, corporate performance and corporate governance to establish the 
theoretical framework and set up hypotheses. Secondly, this research collected 1515 
listed companies from Mainland China and 1938 listed companies from Taiwan, and 
analyzed data with SPSS19.0 to examine these hypotheses. Finally, this study makes 
conclusions for practical references. The empirical results and conclusions are as 
following: 
1. In both Mainland China and Taiwan enterprises, there was positive 
relationship between executive compensation and corporate performance. 
2. In Taiwan enterprises, the relationship between xecutive compensation and 
corporate performance was partially moderated by the board size. 
3. In both Mainland China and Taiwan enterprises, the relationship between 
executive compensation and corporate performance was partially moderated by the 
ownership concentration. 
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赴台投资也成为可能。2009 年 6 月 30 日起，台湾当局经济主管部门依据《两岸
人民关系条例》，拟定“大陆地区人民来台投资许可办法”、“大陆地区之营利事





支持，赴台投资额不断增长。根据国务院台湾事务办公室 2013 年 1 月公布的数
据，自 2009 年 6 月 30 日台湾当局开放陆资赴台投资以来，台湾当局累计核准投
资件数 342 件，核准投（增）资金额为 5．03634 亿美元，而且，2012 年投（增）
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